
VENICE BOMBED.9

1 Austrian Airmen Raid Italy 
—Cadorna’s Men Retaliate.LOST M VERDUN STRUGGLE

Rome, Cable.—Raida by Austria» 
aeroplane» on Venice and several other 
cltlea are reported in to-night's official 
communication, which reads:

"Enemy air raids are reported in var
ious places—on the lower Isonao on the 
night of the 4tb; on Venise and Mdatre 
on the evening of the lith; on Udine and 
Treviso at dawn on the Mth, with Com
paratively few easualities and very alight
. “A squadron ef our Caproni aircraft 
bombarded at dawn the railway sta
tion at Ovelade^a and enemy eaeamp- 
tnents at Keetanleviea, Lehytea and 
Segetl, en the Cans. They dropped M 
bomba with aaeeoee.

"Our eqeadron. though tasked by 
numerous batlertee and by numerocz 
eLemy airmen, returned undamaged af
ter having brought down two enemy avi
ators in the enemy lines near Serbria."

FaceTide Has Turned aad the Kaiser Is 
to Face With Destiny.

Not Enough Men Left to Strike a 
Anywhere Else.

Blow

UNTRUE WIFE 
PAID PENALTY

, <>*!•.—(New Ysrk Ttana» MW*» •£ «bass cemlng from Russia
dhwet, aad tira or six ether# by way 
or Smile er other Indirect ways.

"Thais in thus left In Russia a mere 
•uWtyl German troops, while Bul- 

Turkey are being gradually 
UM to shift far themselreg.

"* the Gormans conteunplate a great
■KSHwSS” ^nd GreraÆ Husband Pled With Her to,

5K2uX of Return t0 Hia Love-
htoltf. Hutm, spread along a front 
el W miles, give less than one man 
per y aad. It la little enough for dé
tonas. Bor an attack, ten men per 
yaud axe uaerial on the line chosen."

"Whose are such reinforcements to 
feemv it la very doubtful whe

ther the «tapota in Germany contain 
the MMtghrj numbers, and the qual
ity #f GtfngB Infantry lias certainly tAtaas aad killed by ker hasbsnd, Wll- 
meab dOOsrk)rated. Nor would the Ham H. Kraut, aged 34, at the letter’s
wreehege of the battle of Verdun pro- heme, **4 Betel la street.
*ide a striking force. even ** The shooting followed a family eeu-
HrUm dUen8aee hbaaM fmie. 1» whleh Mr,. Ernst's mother.

“There le thus every reason tp hope two hrethere and an aunt had pattl- 
thftt with the close of tlie battle of wlpated. The fear latter had eeuae on 
Verdun there le opening a new and from their heme in Freetbarg, Md„ in 
fine! stage of the war. In which Its onj,r te rweeei)e vire. Ernst and her 
authors will be bright, to reason. If 
not by imminent threat, then hr the 
actual baud ef famine and military 
disaster."

cabled—The Dally Clientele carre- 
epos dent la Paris sends the fellow lag

"AMhengh the German
daee net eenteee taller# to their Ver
dun an 1er prise by e teeing It down and 

, the strew efenMag eft the
gsbtte in tercet hare, new altegethgr
selleyed ef anxiety, la easels* to
ether «eide, where steals et * da
tèrent she meter are preparing.

“New that <M.«M et the heat Ger- 
eeUlere bate been lent an the

Shot Her When She Told of 
Her Plans.

YTJ- at the Meuw. a vary grave
Plteburg, Pa., Report.—Mrs. Gera 

M. Kraat, aged 31, was shot three
aad dally aggravated situation fasw 

aad bis grand staff. The 
definitely turned. From 

west aad ewt their leag evaded des
tiny is «losing la span them.

lent In the battle ef Tar-

toe

"At no
dan tote they dared to bring thither 
any unit teem before the British treat. 
Other parts ef the German front hare 
been stripped el all the eagerflnoas 
strength and the ferae to Rusais Is 
similarly crippled to teed this adtea- 
tara. tines lwt September at least 
twenty-two divisions have bean trans
ferred from the east to the west front.

husband. The woman's mother stood 
cites by as Bract whipped a revolver 
out ef his packet and emptied five 
enameere at hie wife.

Mrs. Krust asserted that she would 
net eeaeeut to a reconciliation, but 
that, on the emitrary, 
a diverse and‘-would 
man.

When arrested, following the trag
edy, Ernst stated that it was "thi* 
other man who caused my home to be 
broken up." He declared that the 
"other man’s" name was Roger 8wee 
ney, aged 38, and that he lived at 4836 
Second avenue where, for the past two 
weeks, Mr». Emit, too, had resided.

"Well,” said Ernst slowly, according 
to the police, after his wife had re
fused her mother’s and his uuggastion 
that they live together again, "If 1 
can't havg von no cth^jrr.p 

Then with a quick move to hi» hip 
Vccket and before the woman could 
step from lier position in front of him, 
the police say, Ernst thrust a revolver 
at; her and fired. The wife dropped to 
the floor of the parlor, lifeless. One 
hullei had pierced her neck, another 
her liver. Two went wild. As she lay 

the upon the floor, according to her moth
er, Ernst pointed the revolver down 

I at her and fired a fifth time. The bul
let penetrated the heart, so the coron
er later announced. The. mother, aunt 
and brothers had been too stupefied 
to move.

With gas shot left in the gun Ernst, 
according to hie mother-in law, raised 
the weapon against hie own forehead. 
Recovering her senses, she seised the 
gun and prevented his firing.

A hearing was to have been held be
fore Alderman W. R. Williams, at 
which Ernst was to have answered hie 
wife's chargee of surety of the peace. 
She had had him arrested Friday 
morning on a charge of annoying her. 
HUSBAND TELLS OF TRAGEDY, 

"What ccv’d r. —rn rip?" c-Tnst ex
cisin'.;.! a» the police took him into 
the South Thirteenth Street Station 
house. "I pleaded with my wife to 
come back for the sake of the home. 
Her mother, her aunt, lier little broth
ers pleaded too. She turned upon all 
of us and replied : 'Never! 1 shall di
vorce you and have the man I want’ " 

Ernst s eyes filled with tears as he 
told the story to the police sergeant, 
and eobblngly, he added: v

"At these words my head \wam. I 
could see nothing. I knew I lied 
volver in my pocket and I seised it. 
Once In my band, 1 pulled the trigger 
one time, two times, and—oh, 1 don't 
know how many times. 1 realized then 
what I had done. 1 had killed my 
wife!"

Sweeney, at his home, denied the 
charges of Ernst.

a ear bearing the Hon. Mr. Huge, with 
the officer* of tlie New York State 
Automobile Association will cross into 
Ontario. These care, heading caval
cades ef automobiles will meet at the 
centre ef the International Bridge at 
13 o'etoek noon.

Later a banquet will be held, fol
lowed by an International motor car 
procession over the International 
Boulevard Drive.

THE MOTORISTS’ 
HAPPY DAYS

ebe would seek 
marry another

Reciprocity With New York 
Effective Saturday.

BEGGING FOOD.
Toronti, Report.—Mitor license re

ciprocity between Ontario and New 
York State will go into effect on Sat
urday, May 20th. 
nouneement was made last night by 
Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid. The an
nouncement refers only to New York,

German Soldiers Appeal to 
Swiss.The official an-

Geneva, Gable.—German slldiere 
along the Swiss-Alsatian frontier, 
chiefly elderly men of tlie Landstrum, 
have begun to ask food trom 
Swiss soldiers. The Germans say they 
have aot eaten meat for weeks.

Five German soldiers In uniform, al
though fired upon, escaped across the 
Swiss frontier at Rodesdorf, near 
Basel, yesterday. They were interned 
at Berne,

Tty Veue Stuttgart, r Zeitung says 
the food situation in Rhine towns is 
becoming intolerable. The newspaper 
advises the Government to take dras- { 
tie measures to change the mode of i 
living ef the people. It suggests that 
cooking in privnte families be prohib
ited, and that the population be order
ed to eat in common at restaurants, 
where meat would be served once 
dally, at noon, and only vegetables in 
the evening.

Eighteen German cattle dealers gr

ille negotiations with the authorities 
ef the State of Michigan being stUl 
uncompleted to the extent that the 
Michigan official» have not advised 
the Highways Department here of the 
dale on which they would prefer to 
have reciprocity made effective.

After Saturday, the motor license 
markers of the Hints at New York will- 
nave thé Cm» standing In Ontario ae 
those of the province. Hon, Mr. Mac
diarmid laid special emphasis upon 
this fast. It is desirable that police 
and ether officia 1» throughout the pro
vince become acquainted 
privilege extended to New York mo
torists In order that when they come 
into Ontario after Saturday without 
Ontario markers, ae they will have a 
right to, they will not be annoyed or 
Interfered with by officials laboring 
under the Impression that they re 
quire Ontario licensee.

with the

rived in Basel ycutenlay hoping to 
buy cattle, which are becoming scarce, 
tee stage, where the ayes and noe« 
are not recorded. For reference pur-New York motorists will be permit

ted to nom*. Into Ontario without any poses It may be noted that the On
tario Conservative supporters of the 
proposal Included the following: 
Messrs. Glass. Clark (Bruce), Gray, 
Wright, Boyce, Thornton, Edwards, 
Morphy, Hanna, Kemp, Held and W. 
II. Bennett. Sir Rodolphe Forget was 
duly present to record his vote for his 
project.

license fee, even a nominal one, but 
they will be allowed to remain only 
three weeks upon the permit furnish
ed them when they enter. Where they 
remain longer, they muet pay the full 
license fee before leaving the province.
Similar conditions will govern Ontario 
motorists going into New York State.

Hen. Mr. Macdiarmid expects to be 
in e position to announce the date of 
reciprocity with the Stale of Michi
gan within a few days.

By way of suitably celebrating the 
formal inauguration of license recip
rocity, the Ontario Motor League, with 
the co-operation of the 
State Automobile Association, has ar
ranged a fete to take place at the 
Fed le, Friday.

The Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid, Min i 
fetor of Public Works and Highways 
and head of the Provincial Bureau of 
Automobile Licensee, and the Hon.
hrancla M. Hugo, Sectetary of State more INVALIDS RETURNINGfor New York Stole, met to dieeuee ' MORE '«valids RETURNING,
license exchange, will he present. The Quebec, Que., Report.-The C.P.R. 
Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid. President L. B. j liner Metaguma is due nere Saturday 
Howland, and other members of the ! next, with a large number of Invalid- 
Motor League will occupy the first ed soldiers returning home after over
ear crossing into New York State, «eas service Thu vessel will also 
formally signalling the establishment carry a large number of passengers, 

me time with mails and general cargo.

a re-

WILL NOT CUT PENSIONS.
Parle. Gable.—(New York Sun 

Cable)—It is officially announced that 
the Government has no intention of 
diminishing or suppressing the pen 

New York I »|ons awarded to those mutilated in 
| the war. even if they are able to earn 

their own living through a new edu
cation.

The announcement removes a do"M j
which had been interfering with the English W1T6S Cut Dllïïng 
work of reeducation^ the main.ee. Recent Zeppelin' Raid.

WORK OF SPIES

Lindon. Cable.—Sir Arthur Mark 
ham asked the Government in the 
House of Commons to-day whether the 
telegraph and telephone wires had 
been cut in the vicinity of a town ou 
the east epast on the occasion of the 
recent Zeppelin raid.

Harold J. Tennant, Under-Secretary 
of State for War, replied that he 
could not confirm or contradict the 
suggestion, adding: “All I «an say 
is that it is not in the public, interest 
to make such a statement."

of liesses exchange, at the

PREMIERS OF GREAT DOMINIONS 
TO SETTLE IRELAND’S TROUBLE

HELD FOR BAFF MURDER.
New York, Report.—Angelo Gagli- 

ano, a laundry man, was arrested here 
—•i n<nt. coaigsd with murder In 
the —ret degree, in connection with 
the sheeting two years ago ef Bar 
nett Baft. Two others arrested in the 
ease already have been eonvleted. 
The killing of Baff. a wholesale poul
try dealer, was alleged to have basa 
inspires »y business rivale.

range a settlement, the members of 
which will inelade Premier Borden, 
ef Canada, Premier Hughes, of Aus
tralia, and Premier Botha, cf South 
Afrlea.

Die#easing this proposal, the Chron- 
iele says editorially to-day:

“The settlement ef the Irish sees- 
tlon In net only a matter of greet mo
ment, bet also a condition precedent 
to any scheme of impérial federation. 
There le thus a.doable reason tor the 
co-operation ef the Dominion Pram

Proposition That Canada, 
Australia and 8. Africa 
Furnish Commission 
Gains Favor.

Linden, Cable.—One ef the es*- 
li-“— tor dealing with the Irish 
problem which Dae gained 
porters to the past flew «Ma» is tor «Me 
appela taseet of a eons sa Melon te er-

WOW1
(At. Leals Star)

"That penne Bmnulea over mere ie a 
perat aanslaal eesnpaaet."

"A Boon* Pole* in a noun* My, e* —•A.________ i._________

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY
Motor Car License Reciproc

ity Being Arranged With 
Three More States.

A BUND KNITTER
Canadian Assistant to the 

Moderator of tie Church 
of Scotland. 9

The Neva Ssotln Legislature was 
prorogued.

Toronto’s f lawyers have declared 
against Mayor Chnrch on the war tax
dispute.

Meier ear lleense reciprocity with 
three mere States is being arrange* by 
Ontario.

The 12ad Battalion (Highlanders) 
departed Irons Toronto to complete 
«heir training.

Firs eaaeed 350,000 damage in the 
tastory of Wm. Croft & Sons, Welling
ton street, Toronto.

▲ “preparedness" campaign, to keep 
Oniacto “dry” will shortly be launch
ed hy Mie Ontario Alliance.

Charles Ms hoe, ex Mayor of Tillson- 
barg, died as the result ot Injuries 
sustained to an accident on the .race 
tmek.

Beetlenmen. of the C. W. & L.- E. 
Bell way are eut on strike, pending 
a settlement of a dispute with the 
company.

George fi. Holland, foe forty-two 
years official shorthand reporter of 
the Canadian Senate, who tools bis 
"take" as usual this session, has re
signed.

M. M. C. Reynolds, of Goderletr, to
tally blind, and In her eightieth 
year,
pair* ef soaks 
front.

The body of W. W. Cairns, former
ly of Montreal, was found In the 
ruins of the Stovel printing establish
ment, burned two weeks ago In Win
nipeg.

Sir Douglas Haig, Commander-In- 
Chief of the British forces at the front, 
lias been asked by Sir Robert Borden 
to thoroughly test the Ross anil Lee- 
Enfield rifles.

The body of six-year-old Thomas 
Arthur, drowned 
March 2!>, was recovered at Galt, some 
distance below the spot where the fa
tality occurred.

William Brooking, a well-known 
farmer of Hope Township, committed 
suicide by hanging himself front a 
beam in his barn. A severe Illness bad 
affected bis mind.

The funeral of Capt. E. ,T. Kylle, 
adjutant of the 14tth Battalion, held 
at Idndaay, was most impressive, be
ing attended by a large number of 
utuversity men and representatives of 
other Interests with which he was as
sociated.

At Folkestone Police Court, Staff- 
Sergeant John Durand, of 
Canadian Battalion, now attached as 
director of recruiting offices, 
charged with a serious crime and was 
remanded without bail.

The Rev. T. Hunter Boyd, of the 
Canadian Presbyterian Church, who 
has been identified with Scotch emi
gration work, has been appointed as
sistant to the Rev. Dr. Brown, Bclla- 
houston Parish, moderator designate 
of the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland.

In what Is supposed to have been 
a state of somnambulism Mrs. J. W. 
Clendenes, a patient at the Kingston 
General Hospital, walked out of a 
window on the ■ second floor of the 
surgical ward, falling to the ground 
below, and dying a few hours later 
from tlie shock and Injuries.

has knitted more than 125 
for soldiers at the

in Mill Creek on

»

1

the 2nd

was

HON. BURRELL IS BACK.
Ottawa, Report.—Hln. Martin Burt 

rail, Minister of Agriculture, who was 
severely burned in the Parliament 
building fire of February 3rd, and who 
has since been convalescent in the 
south after nearly a month's confine
ment to his room in Ottawa, returned 
to his Parliamentary duties to-day. 
Kr. Burrell has completely recovered 
from the burns, also from the ner
vous shock which ho then sustained. 
Hie face has completely healed, and 
remains unscarred.

BRITISH PENSIONS SCHEME.
London. Gable.—A scheme of war -n 

pensions for soldiers was announced 
in tlie Gomcnons to-day by William 
Hayes Fisher, Parliamentary Under 
Secretary for the Ixical Government 
Board. It provides for grants of $520 
yearly to married and unmarried uifTn 
called to the colors where financial 
hardships result. This Is irrespective 
of the allowances already given sol
diers' wives. It was announced that 
the assistance would be extended to 
include rents, Insurance premiums, 
taxes, loans, and interest instalments.

HEAVY SNOW UP NORTH.
Fort William. Itepirt.— Trainmen 

coming in front the railways, both 
east and west, report heavy snow
storms last night and to-day. At Gra 
ham. Ont., on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, nine inches of snow fell fell 
during the night. Cars of incoming 
freight trains are covered with snow. 
The weather is very cold here, and 
the mercury dropped to freezing point 
this morning.

DIVIDING THE RESPONSIBILITY.
Crunch)

Mather—Did you remember to pray for 
everybody, dear?

Deeehter—Well. Mummy. I prayed for 
you. be» Jack prayed for daddy. He's 
leaking after him jeat now

NO ONE KILLED60 BATTLES 
SY AVIATORS 

IN ONE DAY

[. >

In Internment Camp Biot- 
Quiet Now.

r

Ottawa, Report.—That the report from 
Cochraae aa to the outbreak at tit» 16- 
terameet camp at Kapuakaknr "was 
erosely exaggerated," was the statement 
to-day hy the officer lit ekes*» of intern
ment operations here, 
do eh ran» last night reportai en» killed, 
nine wounded, four of them fatally, and 
navera! Injured. According to reperl» 
eelved at Ottawa this morning,

British Planes Fought 27 
Combats, and French 

Had 33 Fights.

V •

warn a lightlywas killed, but 
wounded.

The prieonere attacked the gnard and 
were repelled at the point ef the bayonet 
The outbreak occurred lent IWday. and 
Gen. Logie, e# Hamilton, In new en the 
eeane conducting an enquiry. Sin aeport 
is net exported for a few day». A wire 
from the oamp this ratorndog report» that 
all hi quirt and that no further trouble 
ie aetie

MANY AIR RAIDS
\ ed.

* \ Several German Machines 
• Who Destroyed—Bombe 

Did Good Work.

NEW HUN TAXES.

• t States Ministers Compro
mise On Imperial Rates.

»

aerialLimits Cable.------Unusual
activity favare* by tbs tine wsetter. 
Is Tep<*cto* aH along the Hrltish smd 

at the (rest, particularly
Bar 11a, vis London, OhUs. —As- 

sordtog to the Germania, «he eenfer-Freicit
in the region of Mile, Verdun nnd sees ef the Finance Mlnlrton ef toe

varie» German states has 
a eeepromlse on new In 
m toll owe:

i resulted to 
pSrW taxes,

Metz,,
Twi '-saves combats In tile air 

«be British frost. As 
attacked and driven 

i «her

took 
albatrj
down.1 wrecked, near Mile, 
was drives dew* north of Vttry to a 
damaged eenditlon. A third, attosh- 
ed bp one of the British saoule, wm 
seen tw tern upside down user the 
ground! Ose of tlie British reeen- 
najssasci) meohlees failed to retest, 

as eeee to toed under eonlnel to 
ild territory. One of the British 

a two pluses also is «feeing. A 
«.deed ad successful aerial ffeeto- 
Md Werfc wna accomplished. 

HttiiNOH A HIM UN BUOY. 
Frpach aviators engaged to 33 

aerial co abats with German flyers to
day and breeght dowe three ef their 
opponents' machines, the French aero
planes returning safely to their bases. 
A Freech squadron again bombarded 
the raflwsy station of Metn-leftobton, 

, Just slwth *f Met*. A French flyer 
Brought dowe 
whir!» be boo erne engaged north-west 
of RzizouvIUe, aad another was shot 
down hy k recoil aero planes in the 
region of the Bande-Sapt, Lorraine.

night French bombarding 
squadrons dropped bomb# on camps 
and rati way station» in the region to 
the north and north-west of Verdun. 
The prints bombarded included camp» 
in (In; region of Damvlliers, Chaumont, 
NantSlois and Romagna, the railway 
stations of Brieulles. fiery, Apremont, 
Grand Vre, Metz. Arnville,.. and be
tween Met* and Thlonville, and the 
hangars at Frascati. A German ma
chine was brought down by one Of 
the French fliers ar Ci-sur-Aisne.

i Iwy artillery fighting is reported 
to-ildy oa both bank» of the Meuse, 
the sector» of Avoeotfrt and Hill 304 
reee-iuing the brunt of the fire on the 
westtiank of the Douaumont-Vaux line 
on the right bank.

wi
oharges; ae 

MU» ef lading; a new tax an the 
in business; a per raUlage 

tax ea *41 property above 38,360 
marks, which is only te he *oHas 1*4 

Furthermore, there will he a 
■Uriel tint on laoreases to property

exceeding 3,036 marks » year.veto
It to estimated that the new taxes 

will brtog e revenue of 7W.666.666 
mark*. * against 506.0W.366 marks

fa erlgi-

lt W!
host!
scout)
great proposed by the Govore

aal plane.
The earn promise Is netewerthy, ae 

meeting the wishes of the Beelaliet
farm ef

grap

and Liberal parties far 
direst property tax.

FIGHT FOR ISLE.

Pratt’s Island, New York 
Harbor, in Dispute.

a German machine with- —

New Ycrk. Report.—Armed max In 
tounehes to-day took peeeeeaion of 
Pratt's Island, a small bit of Rich
mond berough territory, lying in the 
barber, after kidnapping the watch
man, Jm. Farmer, whom the Vigi
lant Committee of tho Staten Island 
Civic l>eague, of Richmond borough, 
had placed on guard as ttsrt of it* 
fight in opposition to a plan by tlia 
City of New York to orect a muni
cipal plant on Pratt's Island. Some 
bf the leading residents of Richmond 
have been talking of secession from 
the city if the plflut is established. 
Stud Farmer had been instructed to 
pveveat anyone from taking posies 
sdou of the island.

The wen who kidnapped Farmer 
bound and gagged him and took him 
In a launch to a Brooklyn pier, where 
he was left, after being warned not 
te ratura. Releasing himself, he noti
fied the police, who upon visiting the 
friend, arrested fifteen man, who. ns 
eordiag te the police, said they repre 
sen led the plan ot the con traitors.

Last

rl

I
FIIBNCH REPORT.

Parts Cable.------The ofifoiel Com
niuuicp.tion issued by the War Office 
Wednesday night read» :

"In tbe region of Verdun there wai 
great activity by the artillery of both 
sides in tbe sectors ot Avocourt, Hill 
304. and between Douaumont and 

' vaux, On the rest of the front there 
was no important event except quits 
lively rtine fighting in the Argones.

"In the course of the day one of our 
pilots in an air fight brought down a 
German aeroplane, which fell north
west of Reaonvllle. Another enemy 
aeroplane, shot down by one of oors, 
fell in the region of Ban da Sapt.

"To-day one of our squadrons bom
barded the Metz-Sablons elation, on 
which It dropped twenty-five sheila of 
large calibre.

“In the region of Verdun the aerial 
activity was particularly important. 
Thirty-three combats took place, and 
three German aeroplanes were brought 
down. All oar machines returned "

i

NEW SYSTEM OF 
IRISH CONTROL

Asquith Convinced Entirely 
New Plan Necessary.i.

Joins Irish Privy Council— 
Probe Opens To-day.

BIG PRICE.
Liidln. C&blti. -Premier AiQUith 

was sworn in as a m(tinker of the 
Irish Privy Council at Dublin this 
afternoon. Thi# is the first tin*# that 
an English Premier has been a Min
ister of thi# body.

It mean# that Mr. Asquith le likely 
to take a greater sharo in the execu
tive government ot Ireland than any 
of hie predecessor# have don», and 
that he will have a direct .part in 
shaping tho policy to be pursued in 
the immediate future.

Sir Mackenzie Chalmers, a ment 
tier of the Royal V< turniaelon to in 
vestige te the Irish rebellion; Major 
General Sir John Maxwell, Com 
mander-in-chief of the forces in Ire
land, aad The O’Connor Don were also 
■ worn in a# member# of the Irish 
Privy Coancil at the »aine time ae 
Preneier Asquith.

The Associated Pro## learn» from 
■curses in the closest toueh with the 
Premier that Mr. Asquith’s converse 
tione and conference# have convinced 
hfcm that the future government of 
Ireland must be conducted ea an en
tirely different system.

Hie Belfast visit gave a goed hiat 
to the Premier that the Ulsterites 
would not accept a direct proposal 
implying Home Rule. Bat it ie be
lieved that they «ought be Induced to 
enter into a concerted plan whleh 
could possibly be arranged to meet 
their mo* Serious objectless.

Aeqtdtii will v|pjt Cork to 
morrow to gather further opinions. 
He has. ftowever. not arranged to eee 
the politicians. Most of those with 
whom he will confer are of the liter 
ary and educational classes.

Dublin, May 17—The first meeting 
of the Social Commission inveetigat 
in g the rebellion in i reread will fee 
held to morrow, it was anneuatec to
night

Paid for Rare “Pilgrim 
Bottles” at Christie’s.

London, Cable.— (»w York
Cm. iv/f-vit a mute m silver fro 
cnllrcttou* at Ohrieti**» m-d»y,
11:id liy Crichton f«r a pair of 
111 pilgrim hottlvii. of flattened pear- 
tdinp«, vm;rnved with the irms of the »ec- 
oml H;rion Arden and his wife. Thi 

3 Inch*# high, end were vxecut 
•vre Iïrmtchri in IWS. Their weight 

forty-two pounds.
The* out ties probably belonged to the 

first of Bgmont. who ebteined *
chu:ge • te colonize the province of 
«'fermia, .‘uni who wee appointed 
<i«‘nt "(•! Ike iwovinc*. The Ian 
thrugli iiweemed. wee a titled women 
T'ilnim !«ottlee arc extremely rare, and 
thvf-i 'tvre are regarded •« very fine 
Rpcclmvn». It is eu mused that the 
chnsor. V*« iohto», acted as the ageet ef 
a rmiFvum

Time» 
m varloue 
*16.000 wee 

William

X ey are
ted byU I -

j

t owner.

PUNCH’S CARTOON.
Ivondon Calble. —(Mintreal 

ette)—Punch pu'Miehed a cartoon yes
terday. showing President Wilson of 
ferine to the German eagle a ‘hum
ble pie, ' witii a label attached, ’n 
scribed: “A Present from the United 
States of America.'' The inscription 
beneath the cartoon reads : 'Rome 
thing to go on with—President Wil
son to the German %,1»: Poor old 
bird. Did it say that it was being 
starved? WW1. * here’s a nice square 
meal for it."

G«e-

MSHORTAGE OF LAKE SAILORS.
Ihilutli, Minn.. Report.—According 

to rcf>orte made to-day to the Federal 
customs house by Great I*4tkes vessel 
capt in#, the demand for labor ashore 
with higher wages, is causing serious 
shortage* ia crews. A number of ves
sels were held here to-day unaole to 
«ecuro /uii crews, as provided by the 

Seaman’s Act.-new

UNUSUAL. THE FADDIST.
(Jit fleet)(Detroit Free Press)
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